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Summary
This article examines how far the phenomenon of cohort secularization that has been demonstrated in
other Western countries also applies to Switzerland. According to this theory, secularization occurs
because cohorts of more religious people are replaced by cohorts of less religious people – and not
because the religiosity of individuals declines over the course of their lives. This article draws on several
large social surveys to examine the development of Christian religiosity and holistic spirituality. We can
confirm the thesis of cohort secularization for Christian religiosity: secularization largely occurs because
each new generation is somewhat less religious, these being “generations of declining faith”. On the other
hand, there is no evidence that many individuals only shed church membership while retaining their faith
(“believing without belonging”), and nor has there been a holistic-spiritual revolution.

Introduction1
The well-known sociologists of religion Alasdair Crocket and David Voas (2006) have claimed that
secularization in Western societies is primarily generational, with problems in religious socialization
leading each new generation to develop a somewhat less strong religiosity than the previous, while
essentially retaining their once-adopted religiosity in later adult life. The declining religiosity of society as
a whole results for Crocket and Voas not from the loss of faith on the part of individuals, but from the
replacement of more religious by less religious generations.
The phenomenon described by Crockett and Voas has since been demonstrated in various Western
countries, with well-documented cases being in particular Great Britain, France, Germany, the USA,
Australia, and New Zealand.
This article examines whether and in what form the model of cohort secularization also applies to
Switzerland and can thus explain the development of religiosity in whole or in part. It also examines
whether we may be dealing not with a general decline in religiosity, but rather with a change in religious
forms. Thus, a well-known thesis is that individuals relinquish their formal religious affiliation, but
continue to have religious beliefs (“believing without belonging”). A third thesis is that church religiosity
is declining, and is being replaced by holistic spirituality (“thesis of spiritual revolution”). Holistic
spirituality refers to beliefs and practices of various origins that focus on the physical-mental-spiritual
wholeness of the human being, and thus combine in the most diverse blends various practices such as
yoga, meditation, channelling, healing through stones, belief in angels, and contact with secret masters
(Höllinger & Tripold 2012).
Secularization, which is the decline of religion and religiosity over time, has already been well
documented in the Swiss context. The decline in recent decades of religious affiliation, churchgoing, and
belief in God has been demonstrated by the Federal Statistical Office in its censuses and structural surveys
(Bovay 2004) and its surveys on language, religion, and culture (de Flaugergues 2016; Roth & Müller
2020), by the National Research Programme 58 (Bochinger 2012), and by research in the sociology of
religion in the tradition of “special-case studies” (Campiche 2004b; Dubach & Campiche 1993; Stolz et al.
2014). The time series going back the longest in time concerns religious affiliation and churchgoing: for
example, the proportion of people “without religion” was still below 1% in 1960; by 2018, this figure had
risen to 29.5% (see Fig. 1).2
There has also been a clear decline over the decades in churchgoing. The ISSP surveys asked participants
how often their parents and they themselves went to church “when they were a child”. Unfortunately,
the question does not specify an exact age, but we can approximate that respondents answered for an
age of around 12, and this allows us to calculate and illustrate in a graph the frequency of churchgoing at
the age of 12 for the respondents in each birth cohort (see Fig. 2). This shows the secularization of society
very clearly for men, women, and children. As late as 1930, about 45% of mothers and 40% of fathers
went to church (almost) weekly, and the proportion was even higher for children (around 60%). The
decline in churchgoing since the 1950s can be seen for mothers, fathers, and children.
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Fig. 1: Denominational affiliation in Switzerland

Fig. 2: Frequency of churchgoing among respondents and their parents when they were children (aged
12)

Building on this state of research, this article raises three central questions:
(1) How have Christian religiosity and holistic spirituality changed in Switzerland over the last few
decades?
(2) How much of this change is due to cohort replacement?
(3) What evidence is there for the theses of “believing without belonging”, “spiritual revolution”, and
“religious crisis of the 1960s”?
We will use survey data collected from more than 35,000 individuals in Switzerland between 1988 and
2018 to examine these three questions.

Theories on the development of religiosity in Switzerland
Various theories have been put forward in recent decades with regard to what is happening to religion
and spirituality in Western societies, and we select three prominent approaches that generate clear
hypotheses and that we can therefore test with our data.
(1) Cohort secularization. What is perhaps at present the most plausible version of the secularization
thesis claims that secularization in Western countries mainly takes the form of cohort replacement
(Crockett & Voas 2006). The main reason for secularization is that various factors (pluralization, a higher
level of education, secular alternatives) make religious socialization more difficult or apparently no longer
important. If this is true, then we would observe that each new cohort is less religious than the previous,
and that each cohort keeps its level of religiosity relatively constant over time.
5
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(2) Believing without belonging. In often-cited work, Grace Davie (1990) has argued that, while people in
Western countries are less and less likely to belong to organized religions, they do retain their religious
beliefs. In other words, they “believe, but no longer belong”. If this is true, then we would expect the
data to show on the one hand a decrease in affiliation to a formal religious denomination or religion, and
on the other a continuation, for example, of belief in God, in an afterlife, and in miracles.
(3) Spiritual revolution. An influential book by Paul Heelas and Linda Woodhead (2004) has claimed that,
while Christian religiosity is declining over time, it is being replaced by the spirituality of the so-called
holistic milieu. If this is true for Switzerland, then indicators such as churchgoing, frequency of prayer,
and baptism would decrease over time, while holistic spirituality, as measured by the success of practices
such as yoga, meditation, healing with stones and crystals, palmistry, etc., would increase.

Datasets
Our study is based on three datasets.
(1) A survey of 1315 individuals conducted in 1988/89 by Roland Campiche and Alfred Dubach (1993),
the results of which were published in the book Every Person a Special Case? Religion in Switzerland (often
referred to as “Special-Case Study”).
(2) Three waves of the International Social Survey Program (ISSP) focusing on religion in 1998, 2008 and
2018 (N = 5140). The first wave is further complemented by data from the survey Religion et lien social
(Campiche 2004a).
(3) The CARPE dataset, which brings together data from five different surveys on churchgoing and
religious affiliation in 45 countries (Biolcati et al. 2019). The surveys are Eurobarometer (EB), European
Social Survey (ESS), International Social Survey Program (ISSP), European Value Survey (EVS), and World
Value Survey (WVS). Our study uses only the CARPE data for Switzerland (N = 31,686).
Table A.1 in the Appendix summarizes the period of time, the number of time points, the indicators, and
the number of individuals surveyed for the different surveys or survey programmes. We have data points
for religious affiliation and churchgoing from 1987 to 2015, and for mother’s and father’s churchgoing
from 1988/89 to 2018. All other indicators are only available for shorter periods. In particular, the practice
of holistic spirituality can only be considered for the period from 2008 to 2018. One of the limitations of
our approach is the limited number of indicators of religiosity. For a much more comprehensive model
of measurement, see Huber (2004).
We exclude members of non-Christian religions from our analysis, as examining the cohort mechanism in
this very heterogeneous and comparatively small group would require a separate study. Our study also
considers only individuals between the ages of 18 and 85.

Christian religiosity: Belonging and practice
When it comes to religious affiliation, there is some evidence that cohort secularization is also taking
place in Switzerland, too (see Fig. 3).3 The left-hand graph in Fig. 3 shows the proportion of people with
a religious affiliation over a certain period of time, and we can see that this proportion sank from more
than 95% to less than 70%. The right-hand graph breaks religious affiliation down by cohort, and shows
that there was a kind of fanning-out by cohort over time. While the 1987 cohorts are still very close in
terms of their proportions of religious affiliation, they differ markedly by 2015, and this according to order
of cohort: each new cohort has a lower level of religious affiliation than the previous. We should note
nevertheless that the overall decline in the level of religious affiliation is due only to a limited extent to
cohort replacement, and more to the fact that the religious affiliation of younger cohorts declines
somewhat faster over the course of their lives than that of older cohorts.
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Fig. 3: Persons with a religion by year of survey and cohort (percentage)

Source: CARPE

Let us now analyze the variable frequency of churchgoing. Here we look at the percentage of people who
state that they go to church weekly or almost weekly. The left-hand graph in Fig. 4 shows that, if we
consider all respondents together, then (almost) weekly churchgoing has slowly but steadily decreased
since 1987, but this graph does not yet reveal anything about whether this decline is due to individual
changes or to cohort replacement. However, the right-hand graph shows very clearly that the latter is in
fact the case: with surprising regularity, each new generation goes to church less often than the previous,
while the frequency of churchgoing within each generation remains relatively stable over time.
Fig. 4: Weekly churchgoing by year of survey and cohort

Source: CARPE

Besides churchgoing, individual prayer is perhaps the most important individual religious practice both in
Christianity and in many other religions. Sociologists of religion still claimed in the 1990s that the practice
of prayer in Switzerland had escaped secularization and had remained constant over time or possibly
even increased (Campiche 2004: 184, 279). As we see today, this claim was false. Fig. 5 shows that
frequency of prayer behaves in a strikingly similar way to churchgoing. Averaged across all respondents,
frequency of prayer declined almost linearly from 43% praying daily in 1988 to 14% praying daily in 2018
(see left-hand graph in Fig. 5). When the cohorts are distinguished (see right-hand graph in Fig. 5), it is
clear that much of the decline in praying is due to cohort replacement: each new cohort prays slightly less
than the previous, and the practice of prayer is then “carried through life” with a slight downward trend.
3

For a discussion of religious affiliation and identity, see: Liedhegener et al. 2019, How Religion Separates – and
Connects – Us: Findings from a representative survey on the social role of religious and social identities.
Lucerne/Leipzig
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Fig. 5: Daily prayer by survey year and cohort

Source: ISSP

The findings for other indicators, such as belief in God, in heaven and hell, in religious miracles, etc., show
a completely consistent picture (graphs available from the authors on request). Again, each younger
cohort is slightly less religious than the previous.

Holistic spirituality
Could it be, then, that, while declining, Christian religiosity is simply being replaced by holistic spirituality
(Heelas & Woodhead 2004)?
Our results show that this is not the case – at least for the period in question.4 The left-hand graph in Fig.
6 shows people’s attitudes towards the effectiveness of four holistic methods (lucky charms, fortune
tellers, horoscopes, and spiritual healing). The graph shows the percentage of respondents who consider
it likely or very likely that “some fortune tellers can predict the future”, that “some faith healers have
supernatural powers”, that “a person’s zodiac sign or birth chart influences their life”, and that “lucky
charms do indeed sometimes bring luck”. Overall, we find for all four methods that less than 50% of
respondents believe these statements to be true or probably true. For three of the four methods,
respondents become significantly more sceptical over time, with only lucky charms showing a slight but
statistically insignificant increase.
The same applies to holistic practices (see right-hand graph in Fig. 6), where the very different prevalence
of the five practices surveyed is striking. Around 45% of respondents said that they had tried alternative
medicine (e.g. Bach flowers, homeopathy) in some form in the last year; 15% to 20% had practised yoga
or read spiritual books; and less than 10% had undergone spiritual healing or visited a fortune teller at
least once in the past year. However, we are most interested in the trends: two activities remain constant,
two are decreasing, and one – yoga – is increasing (from 13% in 2008 to 22% in 2018).
All in all, we should bear in mind, and especially so in the case of alternative medicine and yoga, that the
extent to which the respondents deem spirituality to be involved in these practices is unclear. In general,
we can say that these data contradict the thesis of spiritual revolution: there has been no clear increase
in holistic spirituality.

8
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Fig. 6: Attitudes towards the effectiveness and practice of holistic methods

It should be noted that, whether in terms of beliefs or practices, holistic spirituality does not obey the logic
of cohort replacement (for reasons of space, we cannot present the graphs separately). Cohorts are
nevertheless important, though, with holistic spirituality being particularly prevalent in the 1951-1970
birth cohort. The only exception is yoga, which seems to have increased significantly in the last decade
among the youngest cohort observed (1981+).

Conclusion
This article has explored how Christian religiosity and holistic spirituality have developed over time in
Switzerland, how much of the change can be attributed to generational effects, and whether there is
evidence that secularization experienced a surge in the 1960s.
Let us summarize the results in terms of our four initial theses.
(1) The cohort secularization thesis can be partially confirmed for Christian religiosity. The most
important indicators of Christian religiosity – denominational affiliation, churchgoing, prayer, and belief
in God – all have the same pattern: starting with the oldest cohort (-1920), each younger cohort is
somewhat less religious than the previous. The cohort mechanism is particular apparent when it comes
to religious practice (churchgoing and prayer), which means that secularizing factors such as
modernization, secular competition, pluralism, etc. primarily hinder religious socialization and thus
influence children and young people. Nevertheless, it is not only the cohort mechanism that is responsible
for the decline in religiosity; there is also a period effect for most indicators (and especially for formal
affiliation), suggesting a decline in individual religiosity over the period of time. Holistic spirituality
remains relatively stable and does not follow the logic of cohort secularization.
(2) We find little support in the data for the believing-without-belonging thesis. Belief in God, the Bible,
and miracles is declining, as is religious affiliation (and religious practice). Overall, it is the case that
“neither believing nor belonging” is increasing. Interestingly, the various indicators of Christian religiosity
show different levels of persistence, with secularization manifesting itself first in a decline in churchgoing,
then in responses to belief, and finally in a decline in denominational affiliation. Thus, people seem to
relinquish time-intensive behaviour more quickly.
(3) The thesis of spiritual revolution fares no better. There is only a rather low level of approval among
the population of indicators of holistic spirituality, be it in terms of statements of faith or practice, this
level remaining relatively constant in the period of time observed. We can therefore not talk of an
increase that would outweigh the losses in Christian religiosity.
If we look at the international literature, then we can conclude that in terms of religion Switzerland
behaves very similarly to almost all other Western countries. Secularization arises chiefly from cohort
replacement, and we are dealing with “generations of declining faith”. In religious terms, Switzerland is
decidedly not a “special case”.
4

However, it could be the case that Christian religiosity is being replaced by other phenomena (e.g. secular
alternatives); see: Stolz, J. 2013. “Towards a theory of religious-secular competition”. Cologne Journal of Sociology
and Social Psychology 65 (special issue 1): 25-49.
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Appendix
Table A.1: Period, time points, indicators used in the surveys
Period

Time
points

Indicators of
Christian religiosity

Special-case 1988/89
study
(Dubach/
Campiche
1993)

1

Practice:
- Religious affiliation
- Churchgoing, respondent
- Former churchgoing,
mother
- Former churchgoing,
father

RLS/ISSP
(religion
modules)

3

Belief:
- God
- Life after death

1998,
2008,
2018

Practice:
- Religious affiliation
- Prayer
- Churchgoing, respondent
- Former churchgoing,
mother
- Former churchgoing,
father
- Former churchgoing,
respondent

CARPE (EB,
ESS, ISSP,
EVS, WVS)

19872015

27

Practice:
- Religious affiliation
- Churchgoing

Indicators of
holistic spirituality

n
1315

Consider effective:
- Lucky charm
- Fortune tellers
- Horoscope
- Spiritual healing
Practice(1):
- Fortune-telling,
astrology
- Yoga
- Spiritual books

1561
(Year:
1998)
1229
(Year:
2008)
2350
(Year:
2018)

- Spiritual healing
- Alternative medicine

35,276

Note (1) Only available for 2008 and 2018.
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